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Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Have you ever been working in a program area and thought to yourself, “Wow, if this software had this function or if the form looked like this, it would make my job so much easier?”  NASCOE has a committee for that! 



What is the NASCOE 
Programs and 
Negotiations 
Committee?

The Negotiations and Programs Committee is one of the most 
important functions of NASCOE. The Programs Submissions 
and Negotiations process offers an opportunity for NASCOE to 
present the field’s concerns and issues to management in an 
effective manner to promote policy, software, and program 
requirements as well as enact changes to help our producers 
and staff with an efficient and effective way of delivering FSA 
programs. Employees may anonymously submit issues 
throughout the year as they arise for the NASCOE committee 
to present to the National Office for a possible resolution.

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
The Programs and Negotiations Committee (PNC) is one of the most import functions of NASCOE. The Programs and Submissions process offers an opportunity for NASCOE to present the field’s concerns and issues to management in an effective manner to promote policy, software, and program requirements as well as make changes to help our producers and staff with an efficient and effective way of delivering FSA programs. Employees may anonymously submit issues throughout the year as they arise for the NASCOE committee to present to the National Office for a possible resolution. 



Who may turn in a 
submission?

ANYONE

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
ANYONE. County Office employees, State Office employees, Loan employees, and DDs.



What is the difference 
between a Negotiations 
submission and a 
Programs submission?

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Click to next slide for the answer.



Negotiation items are policy 
driven as listed in the labor 
management agreement in 
22-PM (Rev. 1) Exhibit 22. 

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
NASCOE reviews the negotiations items that are submitted and will meet with management if NASCOE believes a policy is not being uniformly and impartially applied and implemented. Examples of Negotiations items are ARC/PLC deadline, Employee pay concerns, training concerns, etc.



Program items are 
submissions concerning 
inefficiencies/issues in 
software, forms, and 
program requirements.

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
The NASCOE Programs chairperson and area chairs review the items that are submitted and decide if the issue has merit and immediately forward those issues to the National Office. ��Examples of Programs items are CARS bulk copy date, numerous updates to RFS implementation, SCIMS search functionality in NRRS, SCIMS search using “Starts with” and changes to the Farm Data report…and much more.



When can a Negotiations or 
Programs item be 
submitted?

ANYTIME

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
These concerns can be submitted at anytime through out the year and done on the government computer and work time. However, the deadline for a Negotiations item to be considered for the current year is December 31. A new programs year for NASCOE starts July 1. 



How do I submit a Negotiations 
or Programs item?

Visit:
National Association of FSA 
County Office Employees 
(nascoe.org)

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
You may submit a submission on your own or by emailing the National Co-Chairpersons at christa.kraatz@nascoe.org and sarah.houin@nascoe.org.

https://nascoe.org/
https://nascoe.org/
https://nascoe.org/


www.nascoe.org

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
To start the process yourself. Please go NASCOE’s homepage and click on the Committees menu list. Then select Programs & Negotiations to go our PNC page. 

http://www.nascoe.org/


Click link

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Once you are on Programs and Negotiations Committee (PNC) webpage then you can click the “Programs & Negotiations Submission Form” link. This will help you start the process of submitting your own suggestion using our Microsoft Forms site. 



Please complete this form in its entirety. Providing contact information 
will allow us to be able to reach out to you if we have any questions 
about your submission.

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
�Again, you may submit a submission on your own or reach out to your State Programs Chair, Area Programs Chair or National Co-Chairpersons. You can email Christa.Kraatz@nascoe.org or Sarah.Houin@nascoe.org. You can also email any NASCOE representative or by visiting the NASCOE home page at https://nascoe.org and click on “About us” page to help find your NASCOE area representative. You are allowed to use your government laptop, during work hours, to send a submission. Please consider providing your government email for your contact information so that we can easily send you a Teams chat or an email you can see during the workday and it won't get lost in your personal email.



Tips and suggestions for submissions.

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
We are proud of our many submissions, and we stay humbled while working with DC/National Office Specialist. During this time, we have learned what to FOCUS on. So, here are some tips and suggestions before you submit. �Please FOCUS and take your time on developing your issue and facts portions. You CANNOT copy and paste your suggestions in each of these sections. DC will immediately return them to us to fix and separate which will slow down the time that you could be receiving a response. Please keep them separate to address your needs. Also, please do not add multiple ideas into one form submission. It may seem like your concerns are all regarding one topic, but it may require two or more specialists to be able to work on it and DC doesn't have a way to send the submission to both to be worked on answering your submission in multiple parts. DC will also return it if they need multiple asks separated into different submissions.The ISSUE portion - Focus on the WHAT?State your concern or program efficiency or procedure reference.Work on the WHAT you are wanting and state WHAT the problem is. Please be specific and be mindful on too many asks. �The FACT portion – Focus on the WHERE & the WHY?State WHY we need this for said program/software and WHERE you found this efficiency/suggestionOr state where the inefficiency is in our current policy.Stating your circumstances based on your concern.The PROPOSED SOLUTION portion - Focus on the HOW?State HOW you would like to get this done.Be mindful suggestions will be evaluated on to consider reasonableness and feasibility. This type of method helps get the item directed to the correct personThis HELPS us all change our mindsets with how we can get DC attention and potentially get a YES/ACCEPT response from DC/National Office



Example

WHAT is the issue?

WHERE or WHY is it an issue?

HOW can this be resolved?



Once you have completed your 
submission then you will 
receive this confirmation page.

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Confirmation page (Splash page appears) showing you have successfully submitted your suggestion. 



Here is where you can print/save 
a copy of your submission.

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Don't forget to print a copy of your submission if you want to save all the details for your own records!



When will you know the 
response to your 
submission?

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Each submission may take a different amount of time to receive a response. Let’s look on the next slide at the full submission process to gain a better understanding of a time frame or workflow that you can expect.



SUBMISSION IS 
TURNED IN

Programs and Negotiations 
Committee researches

the submission and
feels it has merit

The submission issue, facts, 
and proposed solution is sent 

to the National Office (NO)

The NO agrees with the 
submission and provides a 
response to the National 

Chairperson 

The Chairperson provides 
that response to the 

submitter and the 
submission is closed

The NO does not agree with 
the submission and provides a 

response to the National 
Chairperson

The Chairperson discusses with 
the President if the item should 
be transferred to Negotiations 

to show importance and further 
discuss

The Chairperson then 
provides the response to the 

submitter

Programs and Negotiations 
Committee researches the 
submission and feels it is a 

Negotiations item

The Chairperson responds to the 
submitter with this decision and 
the item will be discussed in that 

applicable years Negotiations 
discussion session.

The NASCOE President and NO 
schedule the Negotiations session. 
After that session the submitter is 

notified via official letter of the 
results.

Programs and Negotiations 
Committee researches the 
submission and feels it can 

not be pursued by NASCOE for 
a multitude of reasons

The Chairperson notifies the 
submitter of this decision and 

allows for any further 
discussion if the submitter 

feels it’s warranted

NASCOE SharePoint 
site receives the 

submission.

System automatically 
notifies submitter of 

successful submission 
(Confirmation Page).

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Depending on the path of the submission, the area of concern, and the complexity of the submission, receiving a response may take a little bit or as much as a year. Please review and go over the charted process to follow how a submission can or will go. ��Also, please state that in 2023 the PNC team and DC/National Office switched to using SharePoint for helping us all keep track of these items. Both sides have been working on simplifying and improving their systems to make the entire submission process smooth and clean. The new SharePoint process for receiving submission responses from DC/National office (NO) is as follows: we send submissions to DC, they assign it to a specialist, we receive an email it’s been assigned, as a specialist completes a response, we receive an email a “response is in clearance". Then we receive a separate email with the response from DC/NO, and then we send the response to the submitter, Area chair for Programs and Negotiations, and EC.��



Questions?
You may contact the National Programs Co-Chairs at

Christa Kraatz or Sarah Houin  or
contact your state or area chairperson:

Midwest Area Chair – Debbie Leeper
Northeast Area Chair – Audre Hayward
Northwest Area Chair – Sydney Olson
Southeast Area Chair –  Tasha Bagley
Southwest Area Chair –  Terry Cater

mailto:christa.kraatz@NASCOE.org
mailto:Sarah.Houin@nascoe.org
mailto:debbie.leeperr@nascoe.org
mailto:Audre.Hayward@nascoe.org
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